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District to Provide Free Breakfast
and Lunch for All Students
By Denise Geist, Cafeteria Manager
Thanks to the district’s earlier participation in the
Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) all students
in grades K-12 will receive a FREE breakfast and
lunch throughout the coming school year. Making
the offer even more appetizing is the fact that the
healthy, no-cost meals are available, regardless of
family income. Parents do not need to fill out any
forms in order for their children to participate.
Two years ago, the Punxsutawney Area School
District (PASD) opted to enroll all the elementary
schools in CEP. The program with its free breakfast
and lunch was so popular that local officials decided
to include the students of the Middle School for
the school year now ending. Since the expanded

project was a success, the next logical step was to
include the remainder of the student population.
For the 2018-19 school year, PASD is pleased
to announce that all students in the senior high
school, like their counterparts in the lower grades,
can receive a breakfast and lunch at NO COST.
The program is made possible under the guidelines
of the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act of 2010.
All families are invited and encouraged to take
advantage of this rare, but incredible opportunity to
enjoy a nutritious breakfast and lunch each school
day.
Additional details about the elementary and
secondary food programs follow below. For more
information, please contact Denise Geist, cafeteria
manager, at 814.938.5151, extension 5010.

Breakfast in the Classroom Fuels Elementary Minds
The new school year brings with it a new way of
making sure students start with the most important
meal of the day. Skipping breakfast has both short
and long term effects. It can make a child restless,
tired and inattentive. It can also contribute to tardiness, poor attendance, and overall lower grade performance. By serving breakfast in the classroom,
everyone stands to benefit. Students are ensured
a nutritious and healthy breakfast needed to think
clearly, concentrate on learning, and perform better
in class. And since the allotted time will also be
used to take attendance or give announcements, no
time is lost.
Starting the first day of school, all students in the
new Punxsutawney Area Elementary School will be
able to pick up a free, healthy breakfast on their way
to their classroom in the morning and eat it at their
desks with their teacher and friends! There will be
three breakfast Kiosks throughout the halls.
Some of the items in the pre-made breakfasts
will include yogurt, muffins, mini pancakes, mini
cinnamon rolls, graham crackers, cereal bars, juice
box, apples, strawberries, and peaches, just to name
a few. To complete the meal, students will just need

Students from next year’s first grade class enjoy the new
Grab-and-Go breakfasts. Pictured left to right are Sydney
Thompson, Emmy Baker, and Skylynn Stanford.

to grab a milk and then enter their PIN number and
the transaction will be tracked.
After breakfast is over, unopened meal items
will be placed in one container and garbage will be
placed in the cans provided in the hallway. Moist
towelettes and wipes will also be available for easy
clean-up of sticky hands and desks.
Parents are asked to encourage their children to
participate in the program with their classmates in
a pleasant and healthful way to begin the day.

Meal Program Offers Additional Opportunity at High School
Realizing that growing teens
may have bigger appetites than
younger children, the lunch program at the senior high school,
in addition to providing healthy
meals, will also offer the opportunity to purchase a variety of
snacks and beverages. All avail-

able items will comply with the
“Smart Snacks Sold in Schools”
regulation.
The snack items, beverages,
and extra items that are part
of the daily meal must be purchased. Charge accounts are not
allowed. Students must have

money in their cafeteria account
to pay for the snacks and extra
items. By making a deposit at the
school or by having their parents
make a deposit online at www.
myschoolaccount.com, students
will have the necessary funds for
any snack purchases.
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Focus on Safety
Brings Changes
to Buildings
By Dr. Thomas A.
Lesniewski,

Superintendent of Schools

The Punxsutawney Area
School District (PASD)
continues to review daily
safety procedures and
programs as we look ahead
to the reopening of the
schools in the fall. We are
always concerned about the
well-being of both students
and staff. Our school board
will continue to examine
all possible options in this
regard as we move forward
with the start of the 2018-19
school year.
Here is an update of some
of the changes:
High School
• One point of entry for all
students
• Reorganization of parking
lot assignments for both
students and staff
• “Swipe Card” locks on
selected doors for staff entry
only
• Closing the building for
public use; The track at the
stadium can be used by the
public when not in use by
students/athletes.
• Continued application of
ALICE procedures if the
campus has an intruder
• Teacher Mentor program
• Student advisory group
• Annual school climate
survey
• Use of Safeguard App
for administrators and
select staff. This Mobile
Emergency Response
software allows access to
information needed in an
emergency situation.
• Local police access to
building cameras in an
emergency situation
(Continued on Page 12)

Spotlight Shines on Punxsutawney Area Elementary School
By Dr. Sharon Weber, Elementary Principal
As the current school year winds down, the K-3 students at Bell
Township, Jenks Hill, Longview, Mapleview, Parkview and West End
elementary schools are excited for their PTO-sponsored field trips,
field days, reading carnivals and year-end activities. Additionally,
they are excited to be a part of their new school next year. With the
consolidation, June 4 marks the last day for students at their community K-3 schools.
We have been busy getting ready for the new K-6 elementary
school, which is called the Punxsutawney Area Elementary School
(PAES). Here is important information with details about the new
school to help parents and children make preparations for the 20182019 school year.
Building Tours
In order for the students to meet their teacher(s) and tour the building, we will hold orientations for K-6 students on the following days/
times:
Wednesday, September 5 4:00 p.m.
Kindergarten students
					
and their families
Wednesday, September 5 6:00 p.m.
3rd grade students
					
and their families
Thursday, September 6
4:00 p.m.
1st grade students and
					
their families
Thursday, September 6
6:00 p.m.
5th and 6th grade students
					
and their families
Friday, September 7
4:00 p.m.
2nd grade students and
					
their families
Friday, September 7
6:00 p.m.
4th grade students and
					
their families
Please arrive no more than 15 minutes early, as we want to make
sure there is enough parking space for all of our families.
Assigned Teachers
Students/parents will find out who their assigned teacher (K-2) or
homeroom teacher (3-6) will be for 2018-2019 on Tuesday, September 4 (after 11:00 a.m.) through class lists posted on the front doors.
Time Schedule
The students will begin their first day of the 2018-2019 school year
on September 10. This is a later start due to the construction taking
place within the building. Times for students:
8:30-9:05
Student drop off time / breakfast
9:05 		
Tardy bell
3:30		
Student dismissal
Buses
Parents have
been
inquiring
about busing for
the new school
year. The elementary K-6 students
will ride on buses
together, while
the 7-12 students
will ride on a different bus run. If
busing is an option for students,
this may be the
most efficient way
for your child to
get home. At the
end of the school
day, we will make
sure our buses
leave the campus
quickly, ahead of
Starting in September, K-6 students will ride the car riders.
Classes and
buses together, and 7-12 students will ride a
“Specials”
different bus run. Pictured are Mapleview stuThe kindergardents Jet Riley, Bryce Novella and Ian Conner
ten, 1st grade and
coming to school.
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The PTO Officers and the membership have some fantastic ideas for
the K-6 Punxsutawney Area Elementary School (PAES). The 20182019 PTO Officers are, left to right: Tina Hoover (Depositing Treasurer), Audrey Dobson (President), Lisa Waksmunski (Secretary) and
Mike Przybrowski (Vice President). Not pictured: Ashley Pullman
(Treasurer)
2nd grade classes will continue to
be self-contained, which means
they will have one teacher for
their academic day.
The 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th grade
students will have a teacher for
their language arts/reading time
and another teacher for their
math/science/social studies time.
All students will enjoy the following “specials” classes one
time per 6-day cycle for the entire year: art, library, music,
physical education and technology literacy.
The 3rd to 6th grades will also
have a swim special, while K-2
will have an additional physical
education session. For 3rd-6th
grade parents purchasing swim
suits for school in the fall, girls’
swim suits must be one-piece.
The boys’ swim trunks must be a
swim suit and not gym shorts. For
both girls and boys, if the swim
suit is white, please make sure it
is lined and not see-through. The
only requirement for physical
education class is that girls and
boys wear tennis shoes.
Free Meals
In 2018-2019, all K-6 students
are eligible for a FREE breakfast
and lunch every day!! Each day,
all K-6 students have the opportunity to eat a “grab and go” breakfast daily between 8:30-9:00. As
a parent, I really like that this is
an option for all K-6 students so
(Continued on next page)

Gracyn Vasbinder and her mom,
Mandy Vasbinder (right), are
eager to begin the educational
journey at the Punxsutawney
Area Elementary School. They
are pictured at kindergarten
registration along with Maureen Freas, the K-2 guidance
counselor for 2018-2019 and
the coordinator of the kindergarten registration day.

Longview’s Young Mathematicians’ Efforts
Add Up to Success in National Competition
By Angela Gotwald,
Classroom Teacher
The young mathematicians in
Mrs. Angela Gotwald’s first grade
class at Longview Elementary
School competed in the first ever
online Mathseeds Math Challenge. From February 5 to March
2, the local youngsters matched
their skills with more than 35,000
students in grades K-3 across the

United States and Canada.
The Longview class worked
very hard, and it paid off! They
placed 70th out of all participating classes! The class received a
certificate.
The top five participating students also received a certificate:
Quinn Homan, Christopher Soliday, Andrew Snyder, Madden
McHenry, and Bentley Shaffer.

First grade mathematicians at Longview School who
recently competed in a national online Mathseeds Math
Challenge include (Back Row, (left to right): Chloe Neal,
Drew Fox, Quinn Homan, Andrew Snyder, Christopher
Soliday, Bentley Shaffer, and Hannah Young. Middle Row
(left to right): Madden McHenry, Willow Wright, Olivia
Brewer, Addison Webster, Vincent Shaffer, Jonathan
Rowan; and Front Row (left to right): Kayla Schmucker
and Layla Garner.

Spotlight Shines on Punxsutawney
Area Elementary School
(Continued from previous page)

they start out the day on a good (and full!) note.
PTO Officers and Committees
We have been busy since winter establishing a PTO for our new
building. Officer nominations and elections were held. The PTO Officers for 2018-2019 are:
President		
Audrey Dobson		
814-952-2183
Vice President		
Mike Przybrowski
814-952-5063
Secretary		
Lisa Waksmunski		
724-954-4812
Treasurer		
Ashley Pullman		
814-249-3691
Depositing Treasurer
Tina Hoover		
814-952-3440
At a spring PTO meeting, individuals signed up for committee
chair positions and chose to be a part of various committees. Parents/
guardians who did not have an opportunity to sign up will be able to
do so when the school year begins as well. To retain a spot on any
committee, parents/guardians must be PTO members. The PTO will
send home membership and interest forms the first day of school.
A Word of Thanks
I want to personally thank the faculty, staff, parents and students for
their flexibility in the consolidation process and for all of the valuable
contributions and ideas. We all want our future time spent in the new
elementary school to be a positive, nurturing educational experience
for our K-6 learners.
For questions about
the
Punxsutawney
Area
Elementary
School, feel free to
contact me (Dr. Sharon Weber) at 9383063 or through email
at sweber@punxsy.
k12.pa.us.

Among those who participated in a community-based instruction
visit to Punxsy Pizza were (front, left to right) Andrew Smith,
Nathaniel Mason, and Kali Colgan who are shown with (left to right)
Mrs. Brenda Sweeney, Mr. Carl Martin, and Mrs. Tammy Eyler.

Punxsy Pizza Serves
Community-Based Instruction

By Natalie Enslen,

Supervisor of Special Education

Students in Mr. Carl Martin’s
middle school class were able
to experience real work in the
workplace over several visits this
school year. The visits were part
of a community-based curriculum that is designed for students
that need intensive instruction on
functional and daily living skills.
The goal of community based instruction is to give students of all
grade levels learning opportunities to help them gain the skills to
live in the world today.
Students and the staff in Mr.
Martin’s class were welcomed by

Scott Anthony and his employees
at Punxsy Pizza on North Findley
Street in downtown Punxsutawney. The students enjoyed helping in the store and watching how
the pizzas were made. Also, they
were able to prepare their own
pizzas and enjoyed eating their
work! Mr. Martin expressed how
impressed he was with how well
the students listened, wanted to
help, and worked at their tasks.
Many thanks with a great deal
of appreciation were extended to
Mr. Anthony and the employees
at Punxsy Pizza for allowing the
class to have a valuable real-life
work experience.
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Faculty and Staff
Members Attend
Apple Technology
Review
By Matthew Curry,

PASD Webmaster and Technology
Coach

A team of Punxsutawney
school board members, administrators, teachers, and instructional
technology specialists were invited to attend an Apple Technology
Review at the IUP Punxsutawney
campus. The event on May 7 was
organized by Mr. Gerald Gigliotti, Director of Instructional Technology.
In attendance were Board Vice
President, Mrs. Penny Pifer; Superintendent, Dr. Thomas A. Lesniewski; Assistant to the Superintendent, Mr. Richard Britten;
Elementary Principal, Dr. Sharon
Weber; and High School Principal, Mr. Jeff Long.
Teachers who attended the
meeting included Mrs. Nicole
Rake, Ms. Abigail Mosier, Mrs.
Brigette Trusal, Mr. Shaun Donald, Mr. Don Gill, Ms. Paige
Zinzella, and Ms. Shellee Miller
along with Tech Coaches, Mrs.
Melissa Fedigan and Mr. Matthew Curry.
“I thought it was important to
get this team together with our
partners from Apple Education
to review and update our district
technology goals. We’ve made
a lot of great progress since the
days of Classrooms for the Future,” Gigliotti said.
The day began with a welcome
from Paul Takac, Apple Senior
Account Executive, followed by
an overview of the day’s agenda
and the role of Apple Education’s
partnership with the District.
Tekac also introduced the rest of
his team from Apple Education:
Professional Learning Services
Specialist Chris Crowell and
System Engineer Jason Roberts.
After a period of review on the
district’s technology progress and
plans moving forward, the group
turned its attention to status updates on the personalized learning initiatives being implemented
at the elementary and high school
levels in cooperation with the
Leadership Design Academy
(LDA).
The Elementary LDA team,
led by Abigail Mosier, Shaun
Donald, and Nicole Rake, gave
a presentation highlighting the
progress toward what they identi4 - PASD Digest, Spring 2018

Apple Senior Account Executive, Paul Takac, welcomes representatives from PASD to the morning
session. Seated left to right are Shaun Donald, Dr. Sharon Weber, Brigette Trusal, Melissa Fedigan,
Abigail Mosier, and Nicole Rake.
fied as a core component: learner
profiles. The team reported that
significant progress has been
made throughout the year in the
design of a learner profile template that could be used to follow
a student’s academic advancement from year to year. These
profiles could be updated each
school year to help inform teachers about individual learners.
Categories on the learner profile could include a student’s
interests, hobbies, future plans,
learning styles, assessment levels, self-evaluations, and more.
The next goal is to explore how to
make the learner profile template
compatible with teacher and student iPads and then test it before
implementing with the staff.
Representing the High School
LDA team, Paige Zinzella, Shellee Miller, and Don Gill updated
the group on the personalized
learning initiative at PAHS. According to the team, this year
was the beginning of a five-year
plan to change the culture of
learning at the high school level.
Throughout the 2017-18 school
year, teachers at PAHS received
professional development training focused on offering student
choice, flipped learning, and
knowing their students. During
the presentation, the High School
LDA team shared evidence of
a positive culture shift and increased teacher buy-in already
within the first year of the initiative.
Moving forward, the goal for
2018-19 is for teachers to incorporate personalized learning into
one learning unit and to continue

helping students form a positive,
personalized mindset and interest
in learning. Next year’s plan and
professional development will
also focus on learner voice, timely/actionable feedback, cultural
and life relevance, and other key
components of the personalized
learning model.
Following these updates,
Crowell led a session using Apple’s free iBook resources for
teachers on Elements of Learning
and Leadership. In small groups,
the attendees were assigned topics, read excerpts, and discussed
their findings related to teamwork, communication and creation, personalization of learning,
critical thinking, and real world
engagement. They then shared
their discussions with the whole
group in a round-table conversation about how best to apply these
ideas within the Punxsutawney
Area School District.
After a break for lunch, Takac
gave a presentation highlighting
Apple’s continued commitment
to education and an overview
of many exciting new features,

apps, and products on the horizon. They included a preview of
learning management apps and
the recently-announced new iPad
with Apple Pencil.
The presentation also included
several demonstrations of new
apps related to coding, creativity,
and augmented reality. In one
demonstration, the group was
introduced to an app called Froggipedia that uses augmented reality to allow students to study and
dissect a virtual frog. Roberts
introduced Apple’s iPad management system as well.
Before adjourning for the day,
attendees broke into groups and
worked with Takac and his team
to discuss and learn more about
how Apple’s products can help
teachers and students improve
productivity, promote creativity,
and achieve the district’s goals
for personalized learning. “The
Apple specialists gave us a lot of
positive feedback and were very
impressed with what we’ve accomplished since we last met with
them 18 months ago,” Gigliotti
remarked.
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grievance procedures, contact Gerald G. Gigliotti (Title IX Coordinator)
at Punxsutawney Area High School, 500 North Findley Street, Punxsutawney, PA 15767. Telephone: (814) 938-5151, ext. 6531 or Kate
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PASD Website Sports a New Look
By Matthew Curry,
PASD Webmaster

This summer, the District will
transition to a new Punxsutawney Area School District website,
powered by Edlio. The site features a more contemporary appearance and an updated layout
that will reflect the new building
configuration for the 2018-19
school year.
The District site will continue
to be the hub for information
regarding PASD operations, services, employment opportunities, community programs, IT
department, Title I information,
and more. A new Punxsutawney
Area Elementary School site will
highlight activities and announcements for grades K-6 while also
providing access to pages for the
principals, counselors, library,
study groups, teachers, and other
resources. PAHS will also receive a site upgrade, promoting
news and events for grades 7-12
and offering many of the same
elements as the Elementary site
in addition to Chucks athletics
pages.
Edlio’s product offers a number of key features to help schools
communicate with parents, community members, and others who
visit their sites. Important news
items or announcements can be
added as pop-up alerts on the
homepage. When a pop-up alert
is activated, anyone who visits the

The new, contemporary Edlio design will be unique to our District,
Elementary, and High School sites.
homepage will be greeted with a loaded to a page.
message displayed prominently in
All three homepages will have
the middle of their screen before a Quicklinks bar located under
they can access any other content their respective photo shuffle.
on the site. This is a valuable tool Here, users can quickly and easily
for weather-related cancellations access some of our most frequentand delays.
ly used services such as the CSIU
All Edlio websites include a portal, Staff Email, Employee
responsive design which allows Portal, Canvas, and more. Teachthe site to be easily viewed on er pages have the option of intea variety of devices, including gration with Google Classrooms
laptops, tablets, and phones. An as well as a tool called Posts,
integrated social media manager which can be used as a mini blog
will allow website administrators for teachers to post class informato easily push specific news items tion, announcements, newsletters,
to the District’s Twitter feed. The and other course content.
site is also equipped with ADA
Over 8,000 school and district
settings to improve accessibility websites across the U.S. use Edfor all users, including a tool that lio. Their design team continualautomatically creates transcripts ly creates exclusive templates in
for audio/video files that are up- an effort to ensure that each site

Edlio’s responsive design reacts
to the size of your screen,
making it easy to view any of
our new sites and pages on a
variety of devices.

Important news items or announcements (such as weatherrelated cancellations and delays)
can be added as pop-up alerts
on the homepage.
is unique. The District currently
uses Schoolwires, a product of
Blackboard, and hosts four sites.

Music and Technology: Working in Harmony
By Melissa Fedigan, Instructional Technology Coach

Miss Erica Biechy directs her class through the
performance of “Canon” by Henry Purcell.

During the keyboarding unit in general Music for 8th
graders this semester, students had the chance to blend
music and technology together. With the guidance of
Mrs. Erin Knepper and her student teacher, Miss Erica
Biechy, the class learned music notation in order to create a multiple parts keyboard ensemble.
Students use MIDI keyboard shells connected to their
laptops, along with GarageBand. The connection between the keyboard and laptop creates a unique opportunity for every member of the class. Students who have
experience reading music can select a more challenging
part to play, while students who are beginning to learn
also feel included.
This semester students worked to learn “Canon” by
Henry Purcell, a 17th Century composer and musician.
The result was amazing. Mrs. Fedigan attended one of
the class periods to hear the students and record their
performance. She commented, “It was nothing short of
amazing to walk around the class and see students focused on their parts. The sound was breathtaking. And
the smiles on the students’ faces once they heard themselves all playing together truly made for a good day!”
Mrs. Knepper added, “This is a unique opportunity

Mrs. Erin Knepper (far left) looks
on as students work on their
finger positions as they learn to
read major and minor scales.
for my students. I really enjoy
this use of technology, because it
allows me to personalize learning
and engage all my students.”
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Nurses Coordinate State, Local Services to Ensure School Health
By School Nurses of PASD
“What is very clear, is that
education and health for children
are entwined. A student who is
not healthy, who suffers from
an undetected vision or hearing
problem, or who is hungry, will
not benefit optimally from the
educational process.” — Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion
U.S. Public Health Service.
The nurses at the Punxsutawney
Elementary School (Grades K-6)
and Punxsutawney Area High
School (Grades 7-12) provide
overall health care to our students
as well as provide services that
are mandated by the State Department of School Health. The
screenings required are: Height
and Weight and Vision yearly;
Hearing screening grades K-3,
grades 7 and 11; Scoliosis grades
6 and 7. Physicals are required in
grades K, 6 and 11. Dental exams
are required in grades K, 3, and
7.
Another mandated requirement of school nursing is to
maintain immunization records
as required by the state. There are
requirements for entrance into

Kindergarten as well as 7th and
12th grade. If the requirements
are not met, the student is at risk
for exclusion within the first five
days of school. Parents may also
opt for exemption from immunizations due to medical reasons,
religious beliefs, and/or philosophical/strong moral or ethical
convictions. If an outbreak occurs, the exempt student may be
excluded from school.
Taking care of the student with
a potentially life threatening illness whether it be diabetes, epilepsy, or food allergies is another
important aspect of the school
nurses’ role. Students with diabetes may come to the nurse’s office
up to 5 times daily to check their
glucose or receive medication. A
plan of care is developed with the
physician, parent and student to
make the student feel more comfortable.
At the High School level there
is a program that is unique to
that school. It is the BrainSTEPS
(Strategies, Teaching Educators,
Parents, and Students). This is
a program endorsed by the PA
Department of Education and
PA Department of Health to es-

Carol Wehrle, RN, checks out 7th grade student, Caden Barrick’s back
for his mandated 7th grade scoliosis screening.
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Cami Greenblatt, LPN, assists diabetic student Nevan Day with his
blood sugar results.
tablish procedures once a student
is diagnosed with a concussion.
Thus far, Mrs. Ellen Overly has
documented 147 students with
concussions that have used the
high school concussion program
to assist in their recovery.
Future Health Services Club is
also managed on the high school
level by Mrs. Overly.Through
guest speakers, field trips, and
health fairs, students are exposed
to a multitude of health career
possibilities. The club also sponsors the annual Red Cross Blood
Drive. Through fundraisers, they
are able to donate to health organizations yearly. This year almost
$600.00 was raised with proceeds
to go to the National Kidney
Foundation.

Being a school nurse involves
not only the day-to-day onsite
injury and illness care, but individualized health education for
students, maintaining health records and health plans, a coordinated piece of a child’s education
including nurses, teachers and
parents. The nurses encourage
parents to keep the health office
updated with current health information, exams and immunizations.
Please contact with health
questions or information;
High School Nurse
Ellen Overly, RN, BSN, CSN
phone 814-938-5151 x 1546
and Elementary Nurse
Kim DeChurch, RN, BSN, CSN
phone 814-938-5151 x 2410.

Grant Miller is all smiles after he was told that he passed his hearing
screening.

“Sprk+”ing Critical Thinking in Computer Math
By Melissa Fedigan,

Instructional Technology Coach

This spring, Mr. Jason Grusky
and student teacher Miss Sara
Liptak provided Computer Math
II students with a unique STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) opportunity
thanks to the help of Instructional
Technology Coach, Melissa Fedigan. The class used devices
called Sphero Sprk+, which are
robotic balls that use coding to
turn directions, twist, jump, make
sounds, turn colors, and more.
The devices were on loan from
Riverview Intermediate Unit 6.
Mrs. Fedigan attended a training

at IU 6 earlier in the year and was
able to borrow a case of twelve
robots for Mr. Grusky’s students.
The students did a series of
mini projects—bowling, bocce
ball, balloon popping, soccer—
over a period of several days. For
Sphero Bocce Ball, they paired
either iPads or cellphones with
the ball via Bluetooth and used
the Sphero Edu app. As they built
code using JavaScript, they had
fun. Senior Rocky Gemmell explained, “Using the robots was
cool. It taught us about coding
and how controls work. It was
hands on, so we could actually
see what our coding did, instead
of just typing it and not seeing

Mr. Jason Grusky, Isaac Stouffer, Willie Hoover, Bo Smith, Brandon
Matthews, Elia Gaston, and Gabe Vallese (front) demonstrate the
power of coding in a STEM experiment in robotics

Mr. Jason Grusky, Miss Sara Liptak, Cole Dobson, Connor Graham,
Rocky Gemmell watch the results of an experiment using Sphero
Sprk+.
actual results.” Classmate Kolton
Smith added, “It was interesting
to see the combination of codes
we wrote in action. We could see
our errors and problem-solve to
fix them.”
With the success of integrating
the Sphero Sprk+ robots in Mr.
Grusky’s classroom, he hopes to
use them again next year in his
class. “Everyone was actively
engaged and I never had to ask
anyone to get back on task.” Other teachers are now interested in
using them, as well. Miss Liptak
summed up the activity by saying,
“During this entire year of student
teaching in different districts, I
see this opportunity as one of the Senior Tanner Brooks is
best ways to integrate technol- holding the Sphero ball that
ogy. Students were excited. They he programmed as part of a
had to problem-solve and think special project in Jason Grusky’s
Computer Math ll class.
critically to get to a goal.”

Mobile Ag Science Lab Visits PAMS
By Jeff Kuntz,

Fifth grade teacher

Fifth graders work at the PA Farm
Bureau’s Agricultural Education
Lab with the help of classroom
teacher Josh Bridge (Photo by
Kerran Snyder)

Through the generosity of
the Punxsutawney Area Middle
School PTO, the entire student
body was able to participate, yet
another year, in the Pennsylvania Farm Bureau’s Mobile Agriculture Education Science Lab.
This year the Mobile Ag Lab was
able to be stationed outside the
school’s back door for two weeks.
Every student in grades 4, 5 and
6 was able to attend one class,
while the 7th grade students were
able to attend two sessions.
The Mobile Ag Lab creates an
opportunity for students to learn
about agriculture, Pennsylvania’s
number one industry, in a fun
and hands-on way. The lab is

This is the Pennsylvania Farm Bureau’s Agriculture Education Mobile
Lab. PAMS students had the opportunity to visit the Lab provided by
the PTO to explore science activities related to agriculture. (Photo
by Jeff Kuntz)
equipped with all of the materials
and supplies needed for science
experiments led by a certified
teacher. Parent volunteers and the
classroom teachers also assisted

in completing the experiments.
This year, the fourth graders
participated in a lesson entitled
“How Well Do You Wash?” which
(Continued on next page)
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High School Teams Earn
Awards, Recognition
By: Brent Huey,
Delaney Martino,
Walter Mock, and
Mallory Wyant

(The Shadow Staff)

This spring, with the support
of the dedicated faculty here at
PAHS, students have participated in a variety of competitions
showing off their skills in art,
business, ecology, robotics, and
writing. Their collective efforts
helped them to earn awards and
recognition in a variety of academic arenas,
The season of competitions
kicked off in March with the
Thirty-First Annual Scholastic
Challenge at Penn State DuBois.
Gifted Education Teacher, Ms.
Lisa McMeekin took a team of
five students to the Penn State
DuBois Scholastic Challenge.
This quiz-bowl-style event asked
general knowledge questions on
topics including history, literature,
science, math, current events, and
popular culture. All participating
seniors at the event who have
been accepted for the fall semester at Penn State University were
awarded $1000 scholarships.

Punxsutawney’s Walter Mock
and Cameron Yankasky were two
of the recipients.
The Education Department at
Clarion University held its second
annual Model United Nations on
April 8. Students from participating schools spent several months
preparing for the event in which
they acted as representatives of
their assigned countries in their
chosen committees. PAHS sent
two student delegates, freshman
Louise Bennett, representing the
United Kingdom on the committee on genocide and human rights,
and Keven Kurtz, also a freshman, representing the Greek Pantheon in a fantasy committee on
world order. Having learned the
terminology, structure, and expectations in last year’s competition, the two were better prepared
with the position papers and more
involved in committee discussion
and formation of resolutions.
The Clarion University Council
for the Social Studies (CUCSS)
also held its annual writing contest open to area schools. There
were three genre categories to
the contest; poetry, creative fiction, and creative nonfiction.

Delaney Martino, Benjamin Fezell, Cameron Yankasky, Walter Mock,
and Louise Bennett participated in the Scholastic Challenge. Walter
Mock and Cameron Yankasky both received $1000 scholarships for
participating in the event. (Photo submitted by Ms. McMeekin)

Dylan Yeager, Cody Umbaugh, and Ethan Bish took third place, the
best of the Punxsy teams, winning a team trophy and $25 Amazon
gift cards at the Titans of Business Challenge at Brockway in April. .
(Photo submitted by Mr. Hockenberry)
With encouragement from English teacher Ms. Heather Good,
senior Mackenzie Barr submitted
her poem “We All Come to Life”
which took first place in the 10th12th poetry division. The poem
will be featured in the May edition of “The Shadow.”
Every year Mr. Jesse Hockenberry takes his Marketing and
Entrepreneurship classes to JA
Titans of Business Challenge.
This year the event took place on
April 13 at BC3 Brockway. Ethan
Bish described the experience, “I
think it is fun and useful; you get
to work together with your team
and compete against other schools
to come out on top.” Using the
competition’s computer program,
students created their own business and made decisions on how
to run it correctly. At the event,
teams competed in four rounds,
simulating the four quarters of a
financial year. Punxsy’s number
one ranking team consisting of
Ethan Bish, Cody Umbaugh, and
Dylan Yeager took third place
out of the thirteen teams overall.
Their efforts qualified them to
move on to the state competition
held in May at La Roche College

in Pittsburgh.
May also brought in more favorable weather as the Envirothon team competed at the annual
Tri-County Envirothon held at
Jefferson County Fairgrounds.
Not being affiliated with any particular class, students who take
part in the Envirothon spent their
own time throughout the school
year studying Aquatics, Forestry,
Soils, and Wildlife. This year,
Delaney Martino, Walter Mock,
Antonio Stello, and Mallory Wyant took third in the county. In
spite of their accomplishment,
however, only the first place in
each county moves on to the next
level of competition.
This roundup of some of the
recent achievements of several
high school organizations demonstrates that the faculty at PAHS
works hard to provide students
with opportunities like the ones
highlighted here. It is the support
of the community and school that
helps our students grow to their
full potentials. Keep an eye out for
the dedicated students who take
part in these and other events; be
sure to congratulate them on their
accomplishments.

Through these two visits to the
lab, students took a leap into
biotechnology as they conducted experiments to extract DNA
from a banana. They reviewed
the basic cell parts that they had
learned in class, observed DNA,
and identified the role of DNA in
plants. During their second visit,
students acted as egg inspectors

while developing observation
skills and recording data as the
eggs were candled.
Through this educational,
engaging visit, the Mobile Ag
Ed Lab helped the students of
PAMS, practice the skills they
learned in class over the school
year and extended it to the world
around them.

Mobile Ag Science Lab Visits PAMS
(Continued from previous page)

had students apply “germs” to
their hands and then perform
several hand washing tests to determine which method of washing was most effective. The fifth
graders acted as chemists and
lab technicians to produce glue
from milk. They then tested the
strength of their glue against
commercial brands. Our sixth
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graders completed water analysis
tests as they collected data, made
predictions and drew conclusions
which were to be presented to
the town council of an imaginary
town experiencing pollution in
some of its wells.
The seventh graders completed two separate tasks: “Banana
DNA,” and “Exciting Eggs.”

Pilot Star/Exact Path Help Teachers Guide Students’ Progress
By Richard Britten,

Assistant to the Superintendent

With the completion of its
comprehensive plan, the Punxsutawney Area School District
created the following goals for
the district:
1. To establish a district system that fully ensures consistent
implementation of a standards
aligned system to ensure that all
students have an opportunity to
learn.
2. To establish a district system
that fully ensures students who
are academically at risk are identified early and are supported by
a process that provides interventions based upon student needs
and includes procedures for monitoring effectiveness.
As the committee began to map
strategies and implementation
steps to achieve these goals, one
strategy we settled on was creating individual learning paths for
our students. Through research
and attending best practice workshops from PDE and Title 1, a
few committee members, teachers, and administrators found
two programs that have displayed
promise in creating individual
learning paths for all students.
They are Renaissance STAR 360
and Edmentum’s Exact Path.
STAR 360 is a set of assessments that can provide us with
a valid and reliable screening of
our students. We can monitor

Teacher Chris Fallatt helps Kalista Lester and Keaton Blair with
a reading assignement.

Ranee Sikora’s third grade reading group. Jamie Kipe, Caden Macormac, Braxton Verdill, and Shayne Pierce, check their progress.
each student’s progress to ensure
learning and growth for reading,
math, and early literacy. Exact
Path enables us to use assessment
information to tailor a variety of
high-quality content just right for
each and every student. These
individualized learning paths
ensure that students can work at
their own pace at their own level.
These programs will help
teachers to create individual
learning paths that are instructionally sound, are differentiated for each student, accessible
through our technology devices,
and will build our students’ skill

competencies at their own pace
from their own skill level. We
further discussed these programs,
gained approval, and began to pilot them at Jenks Hill and West
End Elementary Schools.
With a few professional development sessions and the set-up
of technology, we began the pilot. Teachers at each building are
reporting success from their programs. Mrs. Ranee Sikora, Title
1 Jenks Hill, told me an exciting
story. While having her small
group of third graders “checking
in,” Mrs. Sikora began to ask one
of them about his progress. She

could see from the report he was
struggling with time and measurement. She asked him to explain his progress. He stated that
he has been struggling with telling time. He continued to explain
that he was having difficulty with
minutes and figuring out how
much time had elapsed. Those
are the types of individualized
learning paths we want to establish for each of our students.
As we enter the 2018-2019
school year, we will look to provide more training for our faculty and staff to create individual
learning paths for our students
with the use of STAR 360 and
Exact Path. The Title 1 staff
will be looking to further present
these and other exciting learning opportunities to our families
throughout the year.

— Ways To Win the Homework Battle —

By Kate Shaffer, Director of Special Education/504 Coordinator

I miss the years when my children were in elementary school; I truly didn’t
mind the homework that they brought home. Every day after school, my children would sit at either the kitchen or dining room table completing their
work for the evening. I would then check it and send them on their way. First
of all, there wasn’t much of it. “Yes, I can read your spelling words to you,” or
“Sure, I’ll listen to you read your story.” Aww, I really miss those days. How
could you not miss hearing the escapades of Frog and Toad?
Fast forward a few years, and, well, I’m not a fan of homework any more. I
understand the importance of it; in fact, I want my children to have homework. What I don’t like is not being able to help them with it any more. Sure,
I can see that it is complete, and depending on what subject it is, I might feel
pretty confident; however, when it comes to math, I throw my hands up in the
air. If I can’t find something similar on Kahn Academy, “Sorry about your luck,
Chuck, you’ll have to ask your teacher in the morning,”. How embarrassing, I
can’t even do Algebra I!
Not only can I not help with everything that comes home any longer, but,
my children no longer find homework fun. Okay, so my son never found it fun,
but, two out of the three actually enjoyed doing homework and would play
school after the homework was done. Now, it has become a battle of wills.
I feel that it is my job to help my kids to be successful in school. I have the
expectation for my three kids to get all A’s and B’s. I would love all A’s, but, let’s
face it, they get some of their smarts from me, so, I’m not expecting Harvard or
Princeton! My husband, on the other hand, well, he wants them to pass each
year. I have never been a parent to do the work for my children, but, I will nag,
threaten, argue, and give consequences. Just ask my son, or better yet, don’t.
After soul searching, tears, yelling, slamming of doors and speaking to
some friends/colleagues, I have finally come to the realization that I cannot
care more than my children do. The truth that I have to come to grips with is

this: I cannot make my children do well in school. It isn’t that they can’t; they
certainly have the capacity to do so; however, if it is not important to them,
then they just won’t do it. What I can do is this: I can set limits, respect their individual choices, and attempt to help motivate them to motivate themselves.
Now that I have come to terms that I cannot and will not continue to go
through these nightly battles, I decided to look for some alternative behaviors on my end. So, I went on a Google search to see what other parents and
educators suggested. The following are ideas that I thought would be most
effective.
1. Ask myself, what worked in the past? See what works and motivates
your student. Remember, what motivates him, not you. Does she want to go
to the movies on Sunday night? Then all homework must be completed by
Sunday lunch time. Does she want to have friends over for the long weekend? Then she has to have all B’s across the board. He wants a cell phone?
Of course, as long as you show me that you can have all A’s and B’s across the
board for two consecutive nine weeks.
2. Stop the nightly fights. I finally asked my husband to take over the
homework routine. Does he do it how I would? No. Does he necessarily get
better results than I do? Maybe. Does it keep me from pulling my hair out of
my head? Yep. Moving on.
3. Set the stage. Where is homework completed? At the kitchen table, or
alone in their room? Can they watch TV while they do it? Do they need complete silence? What if the project is not due for three weeks? Do they have to
work on it every night for 20 minutes until it is done, or, can they wait until the
week-end before it is due, and work for five hours straight?
4. My new mantra will be, “Natural consequences, natural consequences, natural consequences.” If my son doesn’t pass Algebra and has to take it
again next year, so be it. If he gets an A in World Cultures, good for him. Either
way, he has earned the grade and will deal with the positive or negative
(Continued on next page)
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Students Create One-of-a-Kind Printed Robots by Use of Everyday Items
By Mrs. Miriam Schultz,

Middle School Art Teacher,
Gifted Teacher, And Yearbook Advisor

“The more things change, the
more they remain the same”
Our tradition of learning continued this year as students of
the Punxsutawney Area Middle
School saw the initial phases of
construction that would end with
the creation of the new consolidated Punxsutawney Area Elementary School. It has been an interesting year with many changes.
One of the lessons that I teach
focuses on the process of Printmaking. Printmaking is an art
method that utilizes duplication in
form. This year, we created oneof-a-kind Printed Robots. The
pieces and parts were constructed
by making stamped prints and
repeating patterns. To start, the
students and I discussed what it
means to be a mechanical robot,
or a computer assisted device.
We talked about Artificial Intelligence, and what it would be like
to have a robot in the future. Students planned a robot that had a
specific job, and made sure it had
a “super-power” or special ability.
The printing then started with
students using everyday objects
to make impressions. Some items
used were cardboard pieces, paper
towel tubes, straws, plastic gears,
and Legos. The objects were
dipped into ink/paint and then
pressed to the paper and thereby

Makenna
Gula
Hannah
Hallie
Bridge
Wilcut
transferred.
Impressions and
marks were repeated, and a robot
emerged. The students colored
the robot and completed the art
work with a story that told us its
name, job, and where it “lived”.
Although seemingly simple,
this printing method helps students work through the creative
process — Preparation, Incubation, Illumination, Implementation, and Reflection. These
concepts are key 21st century
learning skills which all students
need to develop. In addition to
these skills, students evolve their
knowledge of persistence, patterning, the evolution of design,
and material usage.
In my classroom, I’m not just
teaching concepts and knowledge
that will be used in the future; I
am teaching students a life-long
skill — that it is important to be
observant, and to think through a
problem. Understanding that it is
okay to try new things, and that
no one is perfect when they first
learn are all part of the growth
process. I like to stress that ev-

Kiah
Greenwalt

Hunter
Raspe
eryone is good at something, and
most things just take practice and
persistence. Some people practice
a lot more than others, and become better at what they choose
to practice.
My personal Eureka moment is
when students find joy and meaning through their work. That is
when true learning begins—making connections through the love
of what they’re doing. In these
chaotic times, finding joy in,
and through, learning is important. Even though there are many
changes here in our District, the
students have continued to learn.
“The more things change, the
more they remain the same.” is a
quote by French critic, journalist,
and novelist Jean-Baptiste Alphonse Karr. Although written
169 years ago, this statement is
still true today. As an Art educator, I am proud of the way our
community comes together to support the Arts — in all their various
forms — even through these tumultuous times. There is an often
quoted saying “Art washes away

Shelby Schmidt &
Vanessa Sweeney

Brandon
Poling
from the soul, the dust of everyday life” that has been attributed
{and slightly changed} to Artists,
Musicians, and Scholars alike.
The Arts are an integral part of
everyone’s life whether they realize it or not. It is through the Arts
and the creation of artistic things
that daily living can be made a bit
better. I am proud to be teaching
in a community that honors these
traditions. I will be teaching Art at
the High School next year.

— Ways To Win the Homework Battle —
(Continued from previous page)

consequence. Remember, you have already gone down this path, now it is
his/her turn.
5. Help your student get organized. If he/she is in elementary or middle
school, there may be an agenda that lists the assignments (that is, if your child
actually writes in the assignments). If not, perhaps the teacher page indicates
homework assignments. For students in grades 8-12, CANVAS is your friend.
You can either see it with the assistance of your child, or can have your own
sign in. What assignments are coming up? Are they in class, or out of class?
Five points or one hundred points? Do you need to go and stock up on supplies such as popsicle sticks and red M&M’s? Does he have a folder for each
subject, or is everything crumpled into a ball in the bottom of his book bag,
covered in leftover Cheetos and iced tea?
6. Be a role model. While my kids are doing their homework, I do mine.
You know what they say, “Misery loves company.” Well, homework should not
be miserable, but let’s face it; it generally isn’t something most kids LOVE doing. So, while they are doing their work, I do mine. This allows them to see
that even as an adult, we may have homework of our own.
7. Share concerns with their teacher. Are assignments consistently too
hard or too easy? Does your student understand what is being asked of him/
her? Is homework assigned in uneven amounts? Do you have the needed
supplies? Do you have the availability of the internet for needed assignments? Your student has missed a lot of school due to an illness. How can the
school help?
8. If my son/daughter asks for help, I will gladly give it. If I ask, and he/
she refuses, I will move on. Yes, I think it would be a good idea for me to ask
him questions for his World Cultures test, but he doesn’t. Yes, I think it would
be a good idea for her to put her literature terms on Quizlet to study, and she
agrees! Remember, it is his or her grade, not mine.
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9. What kind of a learner is my child? Does he learn better by reading
something? Does she learn better by listening? Does he work better by himself or in groups? Does writing his notes out prepare him better for a test than
being asked questions from his study guide? Does he do better if you chunk
the material? (list of five terms with five answers instead of thirty terms and
thirty answers). Does she need a break after twenty minutes? Personally, I
had to hear it, see it, smell it, taste it, etc., If it works for him, great. Not the
way you would study? Let it go. As long as it works for him, more power to
him.
10. Find some apps or websites that can help you or your student. My
youngest likes Cool Math (I thought it was actually math help, when for the
most part, it is really just games, so, probably not the best site) and Quizlet.
My middle child appears to never have homework or tests to study for, so, she
doesn’t seem to have a use for this trick, and my eldest thinks he doesn’t need
any help! I personally like the following: Quizlet, Kahn Academy, Sheppard’s
Software, and YouTube. Let’s face it, on YouTube, you can learn anything from
how to fly a plane, how to build your own tiny house on the cheap to what the
characters on Game of Thrones should really look like according to the author
of the books. These sites can be your friend if your child actually allows you to
assist him or her on their homework and you’re not sure of the answer.
Homework, like death and taxes, is inevitable. The majority of our students
will continue to sigh, roll their eyes and moan when the teacher utters those
dreaded words, “Tonight’s homework is…”; however, there truly is a purpose
for homework.
Homework enables parents to be engaged in their child’s education and reinforces skills taught in the classroom. It also teaches or reinforces time management, organization, responsibility, and task completion. Let’s face it, each
of these skills is needed in order to be successful in life.
The long and short of it is: Homework is not going anywhere anytime soon,
so buckle up, and get ready for the ride!

Mackenzie Barr (Grade 12), left; Ryley
Casaday (Grade 9) earned honorable
mention awards for their art prints,
while Kaitlyn Lowmaster (Grade 9) received second place for her drawing.

Jacelyn Keibler (Grade
3) proudly displays her
drawing which received
honorable mention.

Artists Share Spotlight
at Indiana Art Show
By Christina Young,
PAHS Art Teacher

Over 100 PASD students, grades K – 12, had work exhibited at the
Indiana Mall in April for the 11th annual Youth Arts Celebration sponsored by the Indiana Arts Council. Punxsutawney artists received five
awards during the event, which is juried by professional artists.
Cash prizes are awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and People’s Choice
Awards for the 10 - 12 grade group. Grades K - 3; 4 - 6; and 7 - 9 are
also each awarded a 1st, 2nd, 3rd and Honorable Mention.
This year PASD awards included the following:
• Ian Jones, grade 11;  2nd place Portrait Drawing
• Kaitlyn Lowmaster, grade 9;  2nd place Drawing

Ian Jones, the overall second place winner in the high school
division of the Youth Arts Celebration sponsored by the Indiana Arts
Council, received a monetary award for his portrait drawing and was
featured in an evening’s awards assembly at the Indiana Mall.
• Mackenzie Barr, grade 12; Honorable Mention Print
• Ryley Casaday, grade 9; Honorable Mention Print
• Jacelyn Keibler, grade 3; Honorable Mention Drawing
The purpose of this event is to bring public awareness to the arts,
engage students in learning opportunities, create partnerships between schools and the Indiana Arts Council, reveal the benefits of art
education for students, and enhance appreciation for the arts. This is
the fourth consecutive year that the PASD Art Department has participated in this event.

PAMS
Celebrates
Reading
By Travis Monroe,
PAMS Principal

What do owl pellets, competitions, crazy socks, costumes,
STEM activities and projects
have to do with reading? Well,
the faculty of PAMS used all of
these as inventive ways to get students involved in making reading
an enjoyable event both inside
and outside of school.
Recently, 36 students in grades
4, 5 and 6 participated in the annual Reading Competition hosted
by the Redbank Valley School
District. Fourth grade teacher,
Kate Doverspike, assisted by
reading teachers, Katie James and
Jeff Kuntz, helped students wade
through the required reading necessary for the competition.
Students were chosen on a variety of criteria and signed a contract to promise their time, effort
and energy to the competition.
Although many students read the
books, individuals became experts on certain texts, to lead the
discussions and lead their grade

Middle School students on the Reading Competition team
posed for a group picture before boarding the bus for the
contest held at the Redbank Valley School Distict (Photo by
Kate Doverspike}

level team mates to the answers during the evening’s
contest.
Title I Reading Teacher, Mrs. Melody Beitzel,
coordinated the annual Title I Parent Evening at
PAMS. She also helped to coordinate our Reading Is
Fun Month. This year, students read the book, “From
the Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler”
by E.L. Konigsberg during their Title I Book Club,
which met over breakfast two times each week. Students and parents were then invited to school one
evening to learn about reading strategies that could
be used at home, participate in several STEM events,
enjoy a few snacks, and ended the evening by watching the movie on the big screen in the auditorium.
(Continued on next page)

Here are some of the many colorful projects that students created as part of Kate Doverspike’s fourth grade
biography unit. The display includes posters, pizza box
projects, and pop bottle people representing ideas and
information students learned from their reading and research. (Photo by Kate Doverspike)
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Weather Capital
Robotics Team
Battles Way to
National Contest
By Melissa Fedigan,

Instructional Technology Coach

Weather Capital Robotics Team
members are some of the most dedicated students in our high school.
The time they volunteer to create
their robots is remarkable. Led by
technology teacher, Kevin Hughes,
the group has had another successful year.
Most recently, the students took
three robots to Bots IQ Nationals
on May 18 and 19, at California
University of PA. For the first time,
the team designed a robot using all
parts fabricated in the technology
department. Mr. Hughes explained,
“Many students spent hours after
school and on weekends to make
them. In fact, one student logged
over 30 hours of time on Saturdays.”
The local group was part of 68
teams from 60 schools representing
seven states and Puerto Rico. Numerous colleges were also on hand,
including Carnegie-Mellon, PSU
Behrend, Kent State, Butler Community College, and the Community College of Allegheny County.
Facing off in the arena against
67 other entries, the Punxsy team,
behind the robot, Nuclear Winter
(an iteration of Tsar Bomba, an improved design from last year), took
17th place. They also tied for best
“Engineering Notebook,” a long
coveted award sought by Weather
Capital Robotics. The notebook
earned an educational copy of MasterCAM for their high score.
Furthermore, the team behind
Wendigo took 13th place in the
arena. Hughes said, “This is the
first time we have been able to field
three teams for the national competition. As a result, many students

The world’s greatest weather forecaster gives a
thumbs up to the efforts of the Weather Capital Robotics teams as they prepare for another exciting
The PAHS mascot accompanies the Weather Capi- battle against bots from other schools.
tal Robotics teams to lend support at their competition.
were able to gain some valuable
experience in a truly STEM competition. “
In order to win the Grand Champion award, the competitors must
do well in the arena and have an excellent engineering notebook. Due
to the complex method used to determine the final score, Punxs’y and
the other contestants will not know
their point totals for some time. A
combination of points scored on
documentation and a team interview, as well as the arena placing,
will lead to the overall ranking.
Hughes concluded by stating,“I
was very pleased with the performance of each of the Punxsy teams.
Several students have already been
discussing ways to improve upon
their performance. They want the
Bots IQ Grand Championship!”
The road to the national contest
began March 17, when the students went through preliminaries at
Westmoreland County Community
College. The club entered two bots
named Ambrioso and Wendigo.
Ambrioso won two of its matches,
while Wendigo rolled away with a
single win. This stage allowed the
team to review documentation and
fix other elements.
Next, in mid-April, they headed
to three days of competition for

the Southwestern region, battling
against 85 teams in the Bots IQ
finals for the tenth year. Ambrioso
placed 31 in the arena and 29 overall. Wendigo placed 44 in the arena
and 22 overall. Weather Capital
Robotics earned the Sportsmanship Award and the Spirit Award.
Mr. Hughes shared that the team
always remains upbeat and collaborated with other teams to help
them with issues they were having
during the competition.
Perhaps the most rewarding
part for Mr. Hughes is seeing the
growth of the students from season to season. They are motivated
to be successful. The team members acquire real life skills related
to physics and engineering. Other
skills include designing industry
quality drawings, keeping meeting minutes, making purchasing
decisions, and engaging in conflict
resolution.
Senior Kolton
Smith sums up his experience by
saying, “Often times the process is
tedious. The reward that comes is
when we are actually in the battle
and find success breaking robots.”
As another year closes, the
Weather Capital Robotics Team is
already thinking ahead to next year
and finding new ways to find success!

After students dissected both
fiction and informational text in
Mr. Kuntz’s reading class, they
had an opportunity to dissect
owl pellets. Students tore apart
passages to practice skills such
as text features, text structures,
main idea, details, text evidence,
figurative language, vocabulary
and context clues. The following
day, they were able to tear apart
owl pellets to find small bones to
reconstruct the tiny creatures that
the owls had once digested.
Biography projects were the
rage in fourth grade to conclude
a biography unit. Students read

biographies of their choice and
then created a project to celebrate
their learning. By creating posters, written reports, pizza box
projects, and pop bottle people,
students demonstrated what they
had learned.
PAMS teachers are always
looking for ways to motivate students to engage in their subject
matter, whether it be reading,
math, science, social studies or
one of the related arts. All of the
teachers and students should be
commended for their participation in these innovative projects.

Focus on Safety
Brings Changes
to Buildings
(Continued from Page One)

Elementary School
• Remodeled entrance that will
require all visitors to enter the
main office
• “Swipe Card” locks on selected
doors for staff entry only
• Continued application of
ALICE procedures if the campus
has an intruder
• Newly created elementary PTO
• Guidance counselor lunch
support program
• Schoolwide positive K-6
support program
• Positive Teacher/Parent
Communication Program
• Use of Safeguard App for
administrators and select
staff. This Mobile Emergency
Response software allows access
to information needed in an
emergency situation.
• Local police access to building
cameras in an emergency
situation

PAMS Celebrates Reading
(Continued from previous page)

Mrs. Beitzel also helped to
coordinate our Reading is Fun
month activities which included weekly spirit days such as
Character Day, Crazy Sock Day,
Crazy Hair Day, Wear Something
You Can Read Day,and Hat Day.
All of these events were tied into
reading. The PAMS PTO provided weekly snacks to the grade
level winning homerooms and an
ice cream party to the winning
grade level. These activities tied
to reading motivated our students
to read and participate heavily.
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Students Becca Martin, Charlie
Compton, and Kylie Bowers dissect owl pellets after dissecting
a variety of fictional and informational reading texts the day
before. The students found a
variety of small creature bones
and attempted to recreate the
animal. (Phto by Jeff Kuntz).

